PROTECTIVE EYEWEAR

Protect yourself from preventative eye injury on court

U.S. Squash policy is that all players and coaches must wear protective eyewear whether playing singles or doubles, hardball or softball squash during all activities involving racquets and balls that take place on a court at U.S. Squash sanctioned events. All eyewear must meet or exceed the current American Society for Testing and Materials standard (ASTM-F803). U.S. Squash encourages all players to wear ASTM-F803 approved protective eyewear any time they are on court to avoid the risk of preventative eye injury.

ASTM-F803 Approved List

The companies below assert these eyewear models have been tested and meet the ASTM-F803 standard for eye protection, and are compliant with the U.S. Squash Protective Eyewear Policy.

Black Knight Action Eyes Stiletto  
Black Knight Action Eyes Turbo  
Black Knight Action Eyes Turbo Junior  
Black Knight Lasers  
Black Knight Sight Guards  
Black Knight Kona  
Black Knight Kona Junior  
Black Knight Lynx  
E-Force Crystal Wrap  
E-Force Dual Focus  
Ektelon Scopa Slim  
Ektelon Speed  
Ektelon Strobe  
Ektelon Strobe 2009  
Ektelon Vendetta  
Dunlop I-Armor Protective  
Dunlop I-Armor Junior Eyewear  
Gearbox Vision  
Harrow Banzai  
Harrow Radar  
Harrow Shield Pro  
HEAD Impulse  
HEAD Pro Elite  
HEAD Raptor  
HEAD Rave i-MASK, (WARNING: For i-MASK users: Polycarbonate spectacle lenses should be used if spectacles are worn under protective eyewear.)  
Oliver Mirage  
Oliver Prolite  
Prince Speed  
Prince Pro Lite  
Prince Pro Lite II  
Prince Scopa Slim  
Python Rad Turbo Amber/Lens  
Python Rad Turbo Swans Sports Eye Guard  
Tecnifibre Absolute Squash  
Tourna Specs Clear  
Wilson Jet Eyewear  
Wilson nVue Eyewear  
Wilson Vents Hope Squash  

The following eyewear models have NOT been confirmed as having been tested or having met the ASTM-F803 standard for eye protection and are therefore are NOT currently approved for use in order to be compliant with the U.S. Squash Protective Eyewear Policy.

Ektelon Attitude  
Ektelon Mirage II  
Ektelon More Game  
Ektelon Quantum  
Feather Eyewear - all models  
Harrow Rudy Project – all models  
HEAD Master  
HEAD PowerZone Shield Junior  
HEAD PowerZone Shield  
I.X. Power Pro  
I.X. Talbot Speed Pro  
Oakley – all models  
Rudy Project – all models  
S&W Eyewear - all models  
Vents Eyewear  
Vents Junior  
Wilson GPS  
Wilson Lynx  
Wilson Triple X Squash  
Wilson Vents Cadet  
Wilson Vents Squash Goggles

If you have knowledge indicating otherwise, please send an email to office@ussquash.com.